Tandem competitive polymerase chain reaction (TC-PCR): a method for determining ratios of RNA and DNA templates.
A sensitive and accurate method for determining the ratios of RNA and DNA templates by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is presented. A common competitor containing tandemly arranged internal standards differing from the target template by the presence of different restriction enzyme sites is coamplified with the target templates under identical conditions. Products from each template and internal standard are identified by the band pattern after digestion with the restriction enzyme. As the amount of the common competitor is kept constant for all target templates, the ratio of PCR products from the templates reflects their ratio in the reaction mix before amplification. The method was used to study the relative abundance of mRNA for the pro-alpha1 and pro-alpha2 chains of type I collagen and for estimating disturbances of normal ratio in the inherited bone disorder, osteogenesis imperfecta.